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Abstract. 
Fabry-Perot (F-P) cavity fiber sensors are often used in acceleration, vibration and pressure measurement. When the 
structure of sensors are similar, there are the same disadvantages exist. A novel design of Fabry-Perot (F-P) cavity 
fiber sensor is described in this paper, which is composed by a non-coating end-face and a holophote. Triple beams 
interference is formed in the sensor and shows higher sensitivity. In order to demodulate interference signal in great 
background noise, two photodiodes are connected in series to form short circuit current which delimits the common 
mode signal. Experimental results are described for the sensor signal responding to the vibration excited by PZT. 
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1. Introduction  
In recent years, the optical fiber sensors have be attended for their advantages compared with 
traditional sensors, especially. Among kinds of fiber sensors, fiber F-P cavity interferometer become more 
and more popular in temperature and pressure measurements [1]. A novel fiber F-P cavity interferometer 
is consist of coherent light source, F-P cavity, wavelength division multiplexing(WDM) or wide-band 
coupler,   photoelectric detector and signal processor. Usually, the F-P cavity is formed by two parallel 
mirrors. The incident light enters the F-P cavity and experiences multiple reflections between the two 
mirrors so that the light can produce multiple interferences [2]. The distance between two mirrors is 
changed as temperature or pressure which can be detected by the interference signal. 
The F-P cavity is the most important component which can be classified into two major types, extrinsic 
F-P interferometer (EFPI) and intrinsic F-P interferometer (IFPI) [3]. Usually the IFPI is fabricated by the 
material same as single mode fiber (SMF). The sensitive element is one part of fiber whose two parallel 
end faces coated with reflective films. The most difficult is how to cut a tiny fiber with two parallel end 
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faces. But EFPI needn’t consider about these questions. It takes use of the same theory but different way 
to form multiple interferences. EFPI is made up with input optical fiber and reflecting optical fiber. The 
sensitive element is empty cavity between the two parts of fiber. A glass capillary is usually used to keep 
two end-faces of fiber parallel. The simple procedure make EFPI become more attractive. In order to get 
distinct fringe, EFPI has two major types. One detects signal from backward path, while the other one 
detecting signal from forward path. Both two ways requires the reflecting optical fiber end face and input 
optical fiber end face coat propriety reflecting film. However, the temperature does not only affect the 
cavity length but also the thickness of film which determine the reflectivity. 
Two methods are used for demodulating the interference signal, wavelength demodulation and light 
intensity demodulation. Wavelength demodulation is more accurate and immune from environment light 
disturbing, but the measurement speed is limited to a low range and the instrument is very expensive. 
We develop a new design of fiber F-P interferometer, based on Fresnel reflection and holophote with 
coating film, and the affecting of the temperature is avoided. A demodulation electrical circle is designed 
to solve the problem introduced by total reflection. 
2.  Theory 
2.1   Multiple interference in EFPI 
Every EFPI based on light intensity demodulation is quite depended on the coating film which is 
affected by temperature, humidity and atmosphere in cavity. Fresnel reflection is just related to the 
refractive indices of the two materials forming the boundary. It is very stable compared with the structure 
of coating film. The function is given by: 
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Where r  is the Fresnel reflection, 1n and 2n are the refractive indices of the two materials. 
As shown in Fig.1, if the cavity is filling with air and the input light fiber is made up of silica glass, the 
reflectivity in the first reflective end face is about 4%. 
In the past designs, the second reflective end face is coated with part reflective film to suit of 
reflectivity of the first end face. If ignoring the coupler loss and absorption loss, the reflectivity of the 
second end face is set as 4%. The multiple interferences are predigested to two-beam interference. The 
output light power I  is defined as:  
0
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0I  is the input light power,  is the wavelength of incident light, d  is the optical path of cavity, equal 
to n d , where n  is the refractive index of air, and d  is the length of  cavity. 
If the second end face is holophote, every reflection part is shown as Fig.1. More than third order 
reflection is unconsidered, because the reflect light power is less than 00.15%I . 
 
Figure 1.  F-P cavity 
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The output light power is 
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The second part of equation(3) , the coefficient 0.32% is very small compared with the first 
interference coefficient 3.69% , often lost in noise, so sometimes can be omitted. Then the equation will 
be predigested to a three-beam interference equation: 
0 0
4 84% (1 cos cos ) 88%I I d d I               (4) 
Equation (3) and (4) show that the method using holophote has a great background light component 
088%I  compared with equation (2). 
Great background light will make the photoelectric receiver and microcurrent amplifier circuit rapidly 
saturated, and the photocurrent produced by interference signal will be lost in saturation currently. 
2.2   Dual wavelength multiple interference model 
Two beam interference equation using dual wavelength is described as 
1 2
1 14 ( )d                    (5) 
Where  represents optical path difference, 1  and 2  are the two coherent light wavelengths. 
If chose the two wavelengths carefully, we can make the output signal orthogonal, like 
1 1543.33 nm, 2 1560.20  nm. 
Then using phase-shifted demodulation, the length of cavity will be derivation. All these are based on 
low background noise. The DC bias is often filtered by high-pass filter or toned by micro current 
amplifier. 
High-pass filter may limit the dual wavelength F-P cavity sensor low frequency response and distort 
the measurement signal wave. When the background light power is very low, toning DC bias of amplifier 
is very effective. However, when the power is almost 20 times of signal, like Eq.(3), any precision 
amplifier can’t afford. 
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To eliminate the background photoelectric current is to produce an opposite current equal to the 
background current. Precision constant-current source is hard to make and very expensive. Dual-
wavelength measurement provides a proper way to eliminate the same background photoelectric current. 
Rewrite the Eq.(4) as 
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                      (6) 
1k  and 2k  represent the photoelectric transformation efficiency and attenuation of dual wavelength 
light passing through the fiber and other equipments. Attenuation is very complex; mainly depends on 
coupling coefficient of each optical element. 1I  and 2I  are the detected photoelectric current. 
It is hard to calculate 1k  and 2k  accurately, but sometimes a manual control fiber optic attenuator can 
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solve the problem property. 
Support 3k  is the attenuation of fiber optic attenuator. If carefully toned, it is easy to make 
1 0 2 3 0k I k k I                           (7) 
When 2 1I I , the DC bias current will be counteracted. Other parts left are 
'
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It is difficult to get a analytical solution from Eq.(8), but numerical calculation can help to find 
principle easily. Fig.2 shows the result, when  1 1330 nm, 2 1550  nm 
From the Fig.2, the linear area is narrow. Optimization design may help improving the system 
performance, like choosing phase quadrature dual wavelength. 
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Figure 2.  Numerical calculation result 
2.3   Signal amplifier 
In this design, two photodiodes are necessary. They connect each other in anti-phase, like Fig.3 
 
Figure 3.  Amplifier circuit 
Photoelectrical current produced by great light background is compensated by the other photodiode. 
The equivalent circuit is shown as Fig.4 
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Figure 4.  Equicalent circuit 
1R  parallel connect with 2R  will double the DC noise gain, and 1C  series connect with 2C  will double 
the high frequency noise gain. Compared with the single photodiode circuit, the new design will bring 
more noise. 
3. Experiment 
The dual wavelength F-P cavity sensor system is built as Fig. 
The dual wavelength light source is stabilized light source produced by COERI, the wavelengths are 
1310nm and 1550nm. Before working, the equipment should be preheating for half an hour to avoid 
temperature drifting. 
Dual channel wavelength couplers combined two light source to F-P cavity. The half-width is about 
30nm and coupling ratio is half to half. 
 
Figure 5.  System block 
The F-P sensor tip is made up of silica fiber that produced by Chunhui Company. The couple method is 
using self-focusing fiber. The F-P cavity is welded by laser. The light in part is fusion welding with glass 
capillary. The reflect part is coated by gold reflection film. In order to conveniently measure the 
interference signal, the reflect part is unweld. Instead of it, a spring is fasten with the reflect part to 
simulate the effort of mechanical behavior. 
The other coupler transfer the backward signal to high isolation wavelength division multiplexing 
(WDM), and the wavelength isolation degree must be at least 40dB. 
The photodiode is produced by COERI, the photoelectric conversion efficiency is 0.9A/W. The 
resistance is more than 100 M , and capacity is about 20 pF. 
The amplifier is OPA129 which produced by TI. The bias current is less than 100fA. Using advanced 
geometry dielectrically-isolated FET input is fit for micro current detecting. 
The circuit must be treating carefully. The current is very weakly, any disturbance will reduce the 
reliability of system. The material of circuit board is epoxy based at least and must be kept clean. The 
guard ring is a good method to prevent charge leakage. Temperature control help to keep photodiode and 
amplifier stable. At last, all the circuit must be shield from environmental electromagnetic interference. 
Piezoelectric ceramics (PZT) is used to produce a micron displacement. 
The experiment installation is shown as Fig.6 
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Figure 6.  Experiment system 
For static test, PZT produce a repeatable displacement to F-P sensor. The frequency is very low to 
avoid disturbance by PZT driver. A long time signal record is shown as Fig.7. The signal is filter by low 
pass method. 
The DC signal is shift form 2.32v to 2.40v because the LD is tuned by the adjustable resistance which 
is slightly shifted by mechanical release.  It is easily to eliminate the DC shift by light source modulation. 
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Figure 7.  Signal record 
Because at low voltage the PZT produce a low unstable force, the signal burr occurs at wave peak, and 
the environmental noise can’t be neglected. 
The linear area 2.2v to 2.45v is shown in Fig.8 
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Figure 8.  Llinear region 
From the long time measurement record, the linear area shows stable and repeatable. Some methods 
can expand the area wildly, but considered to the amplifier noise, it is wise to narrow or keep the original 
area.  
4. Conclusion 
The experiment results show the F-P cavity is very sensitive to the change of cavity length. The great 
light background is wiped off by new design which isolates environmental light completely. 
The result show the sensor is suitable for vibration measurement. Compared with white light F-P cavity 
sensor, the new designed can measure higher frequency. And due to the special structure, the senor can be 
applied in high temperature environment without distortion of coating film. Some disadvantages are 
revealed that the stability of light source is more important than white light interference.  
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